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WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair and somewhat cooler today and tonight. :Thursday mostly sunny and warmer.
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United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, June 9, 1948

Vol. XIX; No. 265

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

PALESTINE TRUCE PRO NAL ACCEPTED TONY
.gree To
HOSPITAL COUNCIL Arabs,.J
DISCUSSES NEW
Cease Fighting Friday
NURSES' COURSE

Murray Hospital To
Offer Course in
'Practical Nursing

CAIRO. June 9 (UP)-Israel and newsmen that the Arabs had ac.
the Arab States agreed today to cepted Bernadette's plan, based . on
cease fighting in Palestine for four his interpretation of the UN securweeks beginning at 6 a.m. GMT ity council's resolution calling for
(2 a.m. EDT) Friday.
a month's truce.
Both sides accepted the United
Asked:it foreign pressure,- had Nations truce proposal as nego- been pt on the Arab State's, the
hated and interpreted by Count Le ue Spokesman said "no. but
Fol)ce Bernadotte.
we do not want to be.put in the poForeign
Shertoysition of aggressors."
of Israel messaged Bernadotte that
Bernadotte received the Jewish
the infant state "has decided.to as-' answer'-'a --little beyond the nooncept the cease-fire truce/proposal GMT
deadline, posh if the other side 'accepts likewise." bly because of delays in commuoiThe acceptance waa..Uncoriditional. cation.
Shertok said. but With certain obDr. Chaim Weizman. president of
servations" regarding the immigra- Israel, said in Paris that his
govtion of Jews of military age iota ernment, was willing to
agree to
Palestine .and the question of free the plan for it truce beginning at
access .10 Jerusalem, long block- 6 a.m. GMT (2 a.m. EDT) Friday.
aded by the Arabs.
Reliable ,quAters reported that
An Arab League spokesman an- Bernadotte' cabled the Arab renounced•the acceptance by the states sponse to the United Nations searrayed against the Jews. Their curity council, and theEgyptian
message to Bernadotte was under- government informed its delegate
stood to contain a scant 50 words to the UN,.Mahmud Bey Fawzy.
or so.
The first word of the Jewish reThe syokesman for the political
action to- Beenadottes ultimatumcommittet of the Arab League told
unconditional acceptance of his
plan, or he would step out of the
picture and turn the matter back
to the UN security council-came
from Weizmann.

At a meeting of the West Kentucky Hospital Council in Murray
Hospital yesterday, members discussed
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Women and
girls
I high school graduates: who
i3Merlin/Y
are interested . in taking this course in
_A course in practical nursing practical nursing are cordially inwill be introduced at Murray Hos- vited to be at the hospital Tues.
vital beginning Tuesday, June IS, day at 2:00 p.m., said Graham.
administrator Carman Graham an- Points of interest relating to nursnounced today. Practical nurses ing as a profession will be disv,to are now working at the boa- cussed.
pita!, as well as women and girls
in the continuality ,learn practical 'nursing
wish to '
'
wh°procedure,
are eligible to register for the
course. Tuition is free.
I
Classes will meet Tuesday and i
Thursday from 200
p.m The course will include
3:°0 I
p.m. to some
a_practical work with patients on the
Max Churchill was named cornfloors.
-The purpose of this service is mender of the Murray American
to provide greater effeciency in Legion post at a meeting last week
the , hospital itself, and to make 'for election of officers. He sucprovision for a greater potential 1 ceeds Alan Rose who finished out
nursing service for the hospital I the term of Wildy Berry.

Points brought out`-in
cussiun were the cost of the proposed program, how the program
could be coordinated between the
hospitals and college, and the qualifications of each participating hos•
pital.
Robert Lusk of Paducah rave a
talk on "Hospital nsurance." He
stressed the importance of complete
insurance coverage for every hospital.
Lusk is on the board of commissioners for Riverside hospital in
Paducah, and branch Manager of
the Paducah office of the Western
Adjustment and Inspection Co.

MAX CHURCHILL
NAMED HEAD OF
AMERICAN LEGION
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ST, LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKYARDS, III., June 9. (UPI-ICSA1-Livestock:

and rommunity.:'--said Carahama----1- Other -officers named Were Ottn
' The course will be conducted in Swann, vice-commander; Clifton
Hags -.7100; salable
11.000:
vice-commander;
2nd
- the main by Mrs. D. L Sake E. N. tCochran.
against 10 500 yesterday. Market
I She has been in Murray for two I Thomas Bell. 3rd vice-commander;
25 to gbc lower than Tuesday. but
and one-half years doing Private Lester Nanney. adjutant; Alan Rose.
active at decline. Top 25. Bulk of
duty and supervision work in the financial officer: Alton
Barnett.
180 to 230 Ihs 24 75 to 25; popular
.- 1ldurray hospital.
.
sergeant-at-arms; Billy Shelton. hisprice 24 75: 240 to 270 lbs 23-50 to
:Teli s. Scott trained at the L.D.S. i torten; Rev. A. G. Childress, chap24.75; 280 to 325 lbs 2110; 130 to
Hospital, Salt Lake City. Utah. lain; 0. A. Adams, child welfare;
150 lbs 21.25 to 23,N; 100 to 120
and spent six months on general Nat Ryan-Hughes. service officer;
lbs 18.25 to 20.50. Sows 45 lbs down
duty in the same hospital after and Alton Hughes, publications ot18 to 19; heavier sows 17 to 18.25.
graduation. Other experience con- ficer.
Cattle 4.000; salable 3,000; calf
-- . . . .
Bats of 16 months in the Army,
George Hart. Fleetwood Crouch
receipts 1.700, all salable. About
Washington, June
9.
CUP)
Five girls from Calloway Countyte-three months as supervisor in St. and Make Erwin were named to
a dozen loads of steers offered.
Democrats on Capitol Hill accused have been selected this year to atMary's Hospital.
Maori& Ore.' the executive committee.
with heifers and mixed yearlings
the GOP leadership today of being tend Girls State in Lexington Jun&
in moderate supply. Cows making
Churcla
h-I
up a liberal proportion of supply
more intent on making "political 13 through 16. Mrs. Max
announced today as presidept of
or about 40 per cent of the run.
hay- than prudent laws.
the Arderican Legion Auxiliary
Asking unevenly higher on good
Their latest blast was occasioned who is sponsoring the grotip.
and choice steers and
heifers.
by'thesuggestion of senate RepubMiss Mary Jacqueline Wear was
Some early sales showing 25 to
President Truman and Republi-; GOP delegates in Baltimore and a lican leaders that
congress return named from Murray' high school, 1
50c improvement. Cows opened
an leaders were engaged today i participant said later that he was
firm. Bulls steady. Vealers 50e
after the political 'conventions for and Miss Eva.Johnson from Murray I
heated
long-distance
ri a
debate I assured of 10 and possibly 14 of
Training school.
Those selected I Arthur Frank ,Paschall. 10-day-old higher on choice. Fed good and
a
grimmer
session,
instead
of
adver the record of the GOP-con- the state's 16 convention votes.
from county. high schools include son of Mr. and Mrs. Eaton Paschall choice steers 34 to 36, some heid
rolled 30th congress.
• Kentucky-Kentucky Democrats journing June 19 as planned, . MSS Pat Lewis of Almo. Miss Hilda of Murray route 4, died at 9:40
above 38.50. Medium steers 30 to
Mr Truman. adding to the poli- named a 52-man uninstructed delSen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney.
Jo McCamish of Lynn Grove, and Tuesday morning at Murray Hos- 31; medium to good heifers and
teal color of his cross-country egatiop to the national convenWyo.. saw the proposed switch as Miss Dorothy Sue Stubblefield of pital.
mixed yearlings 28 to 33; choice
our, told an audience in Butte. tion after hearing Sen. Alben W.
New Concord.
Funeral services were, held
at heifers still unsold. Common and
ont , that "this famous congress" Barkley in a prteview of the key- "recognition of the fact that the
Organizations which have agreed 3:00 o'clock this afternoon at the Medium cows 18.50'to 24; canners
as responsible for high prices note address he will deliver before Republican- congress to date is a to pay the expenses of the girls are
home of the parents under the di- and cutters 15 to 18; medium to
nd other of the country's ills... He the Philadelphia meeting. Barkley do-nothing congress."
the Lynn Grove Homemakers Club rection of Rev. M. M.
Hampton. good bulls 23.50 to 25; good and
controls
had
asked
for
to
Id he
said the Republican - controlled
He charged that the Republican and PTA. the Bank of Murray, the Burial was in the South
Pleasant choice vealers 25 to 29; common
ombat inflation "but I don't think house, by cutting funds for foreign party is "scared"
to face the voters Young Business Men's Club of Mur- Grove cemetery.
and medium 16 io 25.
will get them."
aid, had encouraged the "dictsa- in November with its
present rec- ray, the Murray Lions Club and
The
Max
Churchill funeral home
Instead of adjourning to go .tfa ors of the Kremlin."
the Rotary Club,
ord.
was in charge of arrangements.
Philadelphia for the political conNew Mexico-Incomplete returns
Girls
State
is
operated
to
give
In other developments:
ventions. the President said, con- from, Tuesday's primary gave forDraft--Acting Republican leader high school girls a chance for
gress should stay in Washington mer Agriculture Secretary Clinton
f
oifrstth
-h
ea nodpe rsattutodny
nd
t h eosbtse
a treyagto
iovn
.
Kenneth
S. Wherry said the senate
"until they - get these things done
P Anderson, running with Mr.
of
would
sit
far
Into the night, if
In Washington, the record of the Truman's blessings, a 3,000 vote
ernment. During the week girls
necessary, to get a final vote on
110th congress was stoutly defended lead over former Gov. J. Demowill be elected to fill all the state
the
19-through-25
draf
t
bill.
Wherry
of sey in the race for the Democratic
by Sen. Kenneth S.
and. county offices, will study parlThough
final
passage
is
assured,
Nelizraska. acting Republican lea- nomination to the U. S. Senate.
iamentary law and will have reguseveral amendments remain to be
der in the senate.
Southern revolt - Anti-Truman
lar court sessions.
disposed of before the showdown
DETROIT. June 9 (UPI-The
"This congress." said Wherry. southern Democrats, meeting in
Those attending Girls State were
vote.
1949 Ford cars, costing more than
"has done more in the time avail- Jackson. Miss., decided to meet in
selected by their high school prin$37.400,000 to develop and looking
Economy-GOP economic advo- cipals. All Cif them are juniors.
able than and other congreas ef Washington or Philadelphia just
MIAMI. Fla June 9-4UP)- A
has before the Democratic conven- cates appea,red likely to fall short Qualifications included leadership 33 year old Miami man, taking a nothing like their predecessors in
recent years. No congress
styling, were announced today by
aced so many major issues."
lion to decide , their convention of their target. but they were cer- iaotheir.class and a marked interest cue from Mrs. Dorthy Lawlor, put
Meanwhile. Democratic protests strategy. Delegates from 11 south- tain to dent President Truman's in govern/'ten and world affair} . himself on the marital auction the Ford Motor Company.
The new cars are lighter. comver arrangements for Mr. Tru- ern states will be invited. Most of budget estimates.. So far, the house
The girls from this county will block today. He wants a wife with
pletely re-styled and re-engineered,
Mr. leave Saturday morning with Mrs. $20.000 in
an's tour spread eastward even them
are expected to oppose has cut $2.054.133.575 from
cash.
and without the traditional appearaster than his special train could nomination of Mr. Truman in pro- Truman's appropriations requests .Max Churchill who will act as their
Howard Huffine, once married ance of Fords.
•
ti
test against-his civil rights pro- and is expected to lop off another supervisor and sponsor.
already and divorced. q't pried:
Introduction of the radically dif$504.570.069 later today.
In the wake of, loud criticism gram.
"If women can'doit, why not the ferent models climaxes two years
tram party officials id Nebraska
Iowa -Final returns from Iowa's
Displaced Persons-A group of
men?" He referred to Mrs. Lawlor o? work and research to overhaul a
nd Montana, Oregon's leading pfutiory showed that Gov. Robert Protestant Churches criticized the.
who advertised for a husband product that even'the company ad•mocrat said he was "sick and D. Blue failed to win the Repub. senate's DP bill as "an affront
with $10,000 and .is now getting milled was behind the times,
red" at the way the President's lican nomination for a third term to the christian principlea,of broacquainted with a prospect Dan
But now, Ford sales director
'gents were handling prepara- by more than 63.000 votes. He was therhood of Man and the 'freedom
CHICAGO, June 9.. (LIP)-Pre- Wicker, at Daythroi Beach, Fla.
John R. Davis contends that the
ns for his -Visit in Portland to- defeated by state Rep. William of conscience." The bill, they said, duce:
Huffine sa io he was serious "new standards of beauty. comfort.
a
orrow.„
S. Beardsley. In Washington, Jack ls
"flagrant
discrimination"
Poultry: 34 trucks, the market
about his offer, because he's "lone- economy and performance" put the
Lew Wallace. Democratic nonn- Kroll director of the CIO poli- against nationalities, religions and steady. No price changes,
some and tired of living alone" new cars "far ahead of others in the
e for Gosernor in Oregon, said tical action committee, said the occupations..
Cheese: Twins 45 to 46, single
furthermore. he doesn't think the low-priced field."
Housing-The house version of daisies 47 to 49 1-2, Swiss 65 to
had received .at least three sets primary defeat of Blue and Rep.
The first public showing will be
proposition is entirely mercenary
different instructions as to who John W. Gwynn means the people the Taft-;Ellender-Wagner hOus- 68.
since he promises _to invest the tomorrow when'the company stages
ould be invited aboard the Pres..." of Iowa "are fed up with react- ing bill was assailed by Democrats
Butter: 794.380 pounds, themara lavish world premiere at the Walas a “trumph" for the real estate kel nervous. 93 score 81. 92 score money with his wife in a business
emphasized. ionary governinera."
He
ntial ,train.
dorf-Astoria hotel in New York.
that
could
offer
them
'a
comfortcriticism
was
FDR.Jr.-Franklin
D.
Roosevelt,
lobby.
v.:esat- that his
The bill, approved by' the 80. 90 score 76 1-2 Carlots 90 score
Thousands of the new cars will
able
living.
house
GOP
leadership, omits pull$ 77. 89 score 75 1-2.
ext. at Mr. Truman's "clerks"- Jr.. indicated in New York - that
go on display in dealer show rooms
Here are the vital statistics.
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix at he still was a "100 per cent he would support Mr. Truman's lie housing, slim clearance and
June 18.
girls:
candidacy. "I shall support the other 'controversial features of the oil 37,139 cases, the market on uman man."
In body styling, the new Fords
Wallace spoke out as Mr. Tru- candidates, program and deciaions senate-passed legislation.
settled. Extras 70 to 80 percent A
Nuffine is a bookeeper, who have backswept front fenders, flush
"SecretDiplomacy"-The house 48 to 47, extras 60., to 70 percent spends his winters in Miami and sides, more interior space. bigger
an's trans-wound through Mon- of the Democratic conventions."
headed for Spokane. he said, Young' Roosevelt previous- foreign affairs committee attacked A 44 to 45, standards 41 to 42 1-2. Summers in New York, but is wil- Windshields and windows and a
tana and
ly had announced support of Gen. the "secret diplomacy" which it current receipts 40. checks
Wash.
ling to live anywhere with a $20,- lower silhouette,
Elsewhere on the political front: Dwight D. Eisenhower but is ap- said is being conducted between
000 wife.
Independent engineers were surDewey,
convinced
nations
and
between
Thomas
E.
parently
now
that
the
the
executive
NOR':
Dewey-Gov.
NOSE COMES HIGFI
He's a veterans of the Army Air prised that the new Fords are lightand
legislative branches of this
FORT DODGE, Ia. UPI-Tan- Corps and "doesn't drink but Cr. reversing the trend in automo
of New York moved into Virgiqia General is nota candidate,
GOP CasoyentiOnstili :Republia government. Thor-aport dist_not net_ :S. Peterson's sore nose cost rarely," is a six-footer of 180 biles. Ti',.
n search of southern support of
ar-door sedan for 1949
his bid for. the Republican presi- can convention, opening Jane 21 single out any instances of "secret three Moorland, la
high school pounds with curly hair and blue is nearly 240 pounds lighter' than
ential nomination. He had a in Philadelphia. is if sell-out. Con- diplomacy" in Washington. But a students $15350. A district court eyes
the comparable 1948 model.
ncheon date today with Virgin- vention officials said they are get- committee member said the refer- I jury awarded the damages forinHis only stipulation for the prosFactory list prices have been ads delegation tq the GOP con- ting 100 or more requests for each ence was to the recent secret Blair ljuries
which
Tanner
received pective wife-besides the $20,000 vanced from $85 to $125, or an avlion and meets tomorrow with available seat. "You might think house conference between senate while play,ing basketball with two cold cash. of course-is that she, erage of 8.7 per cent, on the new
rth Carolina Republicans. Last leti are runnning an Army-Navy President Arthur H. Vandenberg other
18-year-old boys in the be under 35, tall and about 140 models. DeliVered prices will be
•
I and top state 'department officials. I school gymnasium.
ht Dewey met with Maryland, game,- One official said.
Pounds in weight,
several hundred dollars higher.

DEMOS ACCUSE
GOP CONGRESS OF
"DOING NOTHING"

4

AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY HK$
ELECTION MEET

LIVESTOCK
HEY. GIMME!-The small fry had thfr day at -the Madonna Parochial School:76ft Lee.
N. J., where the kindergarten students graduated into the first grade, complete with caps
and gowns. Above, Irene Boda anxiously grabs for her sheepskin while Joseph Bochenko:
dressed as a priest, exhibits some hesitation. Other "graduates" don't seem to be toc
interested in the proceedings-they already have their dinlornas in hand.

The American Legion Auxiliary
met at Mrs. August Wilson's home
for annual election of officers.
Mrs. Max Churchill was re-elected president of Murray Post 73.
Other officers named were kire.
August Wilson, vice-president; Mrs.
Jeddy Cathey. 2nd vice-president;
Mrs. Claude Anderson. secretary;
Mrs. Make Erwin. treasurer; •Mrs.
Otto Swann. historian: and Mrs.
R. W. Churchill sergeant at arms,

County Girls lIOen
To Attend Girls/State
PASCHALL INFANT
BURIED TODAY AT
PLEASANT GROVE

Political Roundup

Late Bulletin
Newark, N, .11.. June 9 (UPIThe Rocky Graziano-Tony late
middleweight championship fight,
scheduled
at Ruppert Stadium,
was postponed late today until
tomorrow nitrist.
Learns Milking Early
UP)FOREST HILL. Tenn
Mrs T. J Bailey says her young
grandson. Harold
Ross.
started
milking cows at the age of four.
At five he was milking three and
four cows twice a day-and not
with just one hand, either,

International Situation in Brief

FORD MOTOR
MAN OFFERS SELF ANNOUNCES NEW
AS HUBAND IN
MODEL TODAY
RETURN FOR SUM

PRODUCE

34.

The Israeli president
was in
Paris. on his way from New York
to Tel Aviv.
The American charge d'affaires
here, Jefferstio Patterson. called on
Bernadotte this morning to 'discuss
arrangeme-fili-conne ted with US.
Army, Navy and Air Force observers who will function 'in Palestine
if the truce goes into effect.
.
Before the deadline for the sea
plies. Bernadotte told the press _he
was "making no statement whataoever now. but I expect to meet you
this .evening."
Dispatches from Palestine reported a general slackening of hostilities. However. Egyptian bombers
attacked Tel Aviv from high altitude today, a dispatch from the
Israeli capital said.
The bombs shattered wiradiaws.an
a residential street of VI Aviv, but
no casualties were reported.
Tel Aviv also relayed word from
Israeli headquarters in Jerusalem
that the Jews repulsed a dawn attack by the Arab Legion against the
fslusrara quarter of the new city
of Jerusalem. near the Damascus
gate. The Jews were reported to
have captured some Arab territory
in the Musrara area during an artillery duel which followed the attack.

Communists Recommend Gottwald
PRAGUE, June 9 (UPI-The central committee of the Czech Com14a/0 Earty today recommended the election of Premier Klement Gottwald as !resident of Czechoslovakia.
Parliament will elect a successor to Eduard Benes, who resigned
Monday as president, on June 14.
The final recommendation for the election will be made by the central action committee of the National front.

Vandenberg Denounces Foreign Aid Cut
c?
WASHINGTON, June 9 (UP)-Senate president A:thur H. Vandenberg today angrily accused the House of jeopardizing "our peace and
the peace and freedom of the world" by cutting funds for the European
recover" program.
The Michigan Republican begged the Senate appropriations cornmittee tli restore $2.160,9(40,000. which the House-"with meat-axe- technique"-had cut out of the U. S. foreign spending program.
Vandenberg stormed- at the House for attempting. as he put it, to
"veto." to "repeal by indirection" a foreign recovery program which he
called "the greatest possible insurance against the war we did not want."

U. S. Accepts Six-Power Germany Agreement
WASHINGTON, June 9 UP)-Secretary of State George C Marshall' today announced formal United States acceptance of the recent
six-poawer London agreement on western Germany.
The agreement recommended creation of a constituent assembly
which would draft a,constitution for a new German state. It also would
set up machinery for seen-power administration of the Ruhr industrial
area, with Germany having a voice in this.
"The United States believes the recommendations represent a major
step toward a comprehensive solution of Germany's problems." Marshall said at a press conference.

DeGaulle Seeks Premiership Of France
PARIS, June P il..171-aGen. Charles DeGaulle called unon the people
of France tonight to.throw out the coalition government and announced
his own readiness to assiive leadership of the country.
DeGaulle seized upon the turmoil over the six-power agreement Ott
western Germany to spring back into the political arena.
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'PRICE of
Ht.

reactions to. the, disease, An estiBy DUDLEY HARMON
5,000.000 expected to show
United Press Staff Correspondent , mated 1.
PARIS r UPI The biggest public susceptibility then will be inocuhealth project of its kind in history i lated with a serum called the I3CG.
Will be started ,shortly, Unifeci Na- 1 Iseculation already is compulsory
in Demi-reek: Hungety and other
tains officials have disclosed.
It Will involveethe•Teiting :4 .30.71 countries.
030.CC'Jturooqiin children fcr tuberDenmark Amine
c'ulosis and the innneulatton of
The Danish Fted_cross has been
them.
-ease 15.6C0.000 el
cerryiree out such a• program in
The project is sponzared by .thc Denmark. The Danish government
UN's Ineernationel Children's -Em- has offered 2.000.000 crowns to the •
ergency Pund.'which has European children's fund fur continuation ant.
extemion of the program in collabheadquarters here.
BY EWING GALLOWAY
Although east and west contines ration with Sweden and Norway.'
My offhand guess is that less than and Harrison county, set out t‘a at, lttlurtritetleds on most subjects, The ICEF said arrangements will
half the Kentucky towns of from rasie-.$70,0e0 to build a war -mem- they co-ooperate in the ICEF. Both be mode between the Danish Red
it
Cress, the comeries applying for
2.500 to 6.900 population have hos- orial hospital ani in 10 days !tot the Soviet Unien and the Uned
pitals_ Probably less than a dozen 3105.000. That is enic progress to Stet ie are on its executive board. the program and the ICEF itself.
under 2.000 have hospitals. In the write home about. Teeple; te Feir- wheel has spent more than half of • The ICEF hopes soon to line up
latter bracket is -Hardinsburg with; ter Charliss Fennel! of the. •Cya- the :13,000.030 allotted h for war. trATIS ..of doctors and organize
eqiupnient. It estimates that ebethe Breckinridge - County Memorial, thiena Dernoetat for the item.
tween 200 an 300 teams, each conHospital, and I gather !reel Colonel' Harry E. Heath of the hews-JourAid Already, owes
George M. Chancellor's Breekinridge! as! reports that public-spirited
Much, of the aid has gone to Ru- sisting of a doctor, two nurses and
County News, that the community Campbellsville and Tuyeee_gerUntY mania. Poland, and other ,"iron two secretaries, could do the job
is as proud of the institution as it citizens raised a considerable fund cUrtain'Tountries ,although the So- , in about 18 month.
would be if it had, a ten-million- to help a Catholic group build a viet neither has applied for relief
Timercuiosis in Europe increased
fine new hospital this year.
dollar oil' petal.
nor ei.ntributed funds.
severely as the result of World War
Hospital service for the Middle
The tuberculosis project will be- II. According to the ICEF. Poland's •
Cynthlana, in the upper bracket.
and poorer classes is one of the gla in about twe months. ICEF if- death rate •went up 'from 17.5 Per
W. Jones was leading the Alpha De- major needs of Kentucky. If tiiere
held thr- United Press: A 1,000 to 50. In Finljand the death
partment; Mrs. Effie Getlin the , were as muLt. interest in Melling fetid4:f $40.001.000 les beiel
rat t" from tuberculosis increased
Music Department; Mrs. .1. P. Ith•- leepiiets.. all us costly
e,s,ried te-a-ne prom-ern. Hell of the '*trout five per cent for all ages and •
Elrath - the Mothers' Department; football end gyms for basketball a money will be • used immediately ' "strikingly'e• among children.
and Mrs. Newton Evans the House-. aould,I
• be long before there in &atop:. The other half win be
hold Economies Department.
would be hospital beds foe- gy4•ry- reserved . for ecountrie;
e other than
MEMPHIS. Tenn. r1.11))- A_ F. •
The Year Book Conimittee: Mrs.' body that needed them.
Europe." •
!Correll has carried the same umMcJohn
Phillips,
Mrs.
Clarence
Not 4ong ago a new baby cost a
The proitram will test 50.000.000' brella around for more Wan half
Elrath and Miss Mary. Conner.
ferns worker. on our place 3140-- -$75 childesitive or negative a
century, tv„..haa_._oeeri reCovered..
Boyd to the physician. 840 for tour days
s
Civics Committee:
three times. The dramework has
Wear. Mte Chas.'Bradley, Mrs. Joe in a hospital. I told one of'my if(ice staff Ur New York about it, and
RYtie And Mts. Celle Pool.'
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The Conference Fails

•
emnisreater forze
nee amily
ashen the rialtt of
v•free eleztion is
vies in the wora.

The Memoirs t,f Cordell Mei, which went on sale at
book counters throughout the United States last m•nth is
not what one would desire as light summer reading, but
ter that -should be read by every Amerithere.is one ehcariESpecialttito dieripte ot_the Roosevelt New Deal
should fail to real.-fl.
of Part two, and it is entitled -The.
It 1%; C11:11-'f=r•
Conference Fails." We have had so many conferences to
fail,that the title means little to the average reader unless
wexemind, him thatit_refers to. the London Economic Conference of U17,t. 1933. which -convened in less than three
onths after Franklin D. Roosevelt. was inaugurated on

Nfaiiikenance of'tiiis riskti-Nuit-zs
eternal, visaane:.

_ .•

,_ _

rk THE U.VITED ISTATE5
IS MEANS ACCEPTANCE
8Y4l.r. OF 05 OF THE
R.ESPITNS/O/L/TV TO PA:77CiPATE
7fr E ELECTIVE PROCEB5ES
ACTIvELF

•
larch 4.
We thin x every▪ one should read it because it reveals
clearly the real makings of war, and refutes the genera!
idea that - wer is an -emotional thing that just happens in
the same way a man sometimes commits murder in th,. heat
of passion.
At the time of the .1,oneson. Conference hiller and

OF MAC DEA VC:ACT.

NEED SOME

e,ezesre

DRUMS

reet • ese"

to

toneni-i-ties-analin- was _nothing mor
•Musso-l-i-fe-i-;.'than tile leader of a. Russian revolution like so many others lliat have plagued the world since the dawfi•of
He %Ant-certainly no im-ernational haratter.
• (hi the other hand Franklin- 1): Roosevelt was the new
.helsd. di the most powerful nation in the world, a ination
- as a result of
teractfreally all others were invilebted
War One, and a nation With the raw materials, the '
manufacturing capacity and the intelligent -trained labor it
_
- takes to maintain prosperity at home and abroad.
.hail wa, our •thief spokesman at the London- Conand he carried in his pocket a bill President Roose.
Wentvelt was. suppoi.oa to have asked Congress to pass and
which vpmhodied Cordell Hull's work of a life-time, a bill
which- wttald. have authorized the president to negotiate

ing tariff rates still higher.
The el-tap:v-r tells atmui the

1. -vitdon
-'Stole}... to .

-Oscar. an Elephant Shrew. was
..•MEET OSCAR, A SHREW
Zoo, along with 103 pals, all ot
C.,
D.
Washington,
flown to
conducte4
whom a-ill take-part in experimental work being
animala
by the Navy at Bethesda, Md. The nervous little
(they're only three inches long) will be used in malaria
experiments. So delicate are the furry creatures, the first
of their kind to arrive safely in this country, that they have
been known to die of fright at the sound of a loud hand clap

'ourried trip of Raymond
•Rdoievelt's liason officer -which e.u1,-
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that tarift rates ceutcl be eitt and trade cou44--flow-freet4y I.
among the nation's of the •.% orld.
------ -.He was-already in London before he received word
•ftoup his president that he would not ask Coagress
the -bill hecivuee he. coesidered domestic problems paramotint to international problems-. Lower tariff rates would
both_fvf which
and the
1.' interfere with th-e
measures were -designed'to raise" domestic prices by .mak,
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minaten - in the raion-e of the coact enee upon receipt of ..
.cablit,n-arn-frorn the oresiient refusing to enter into any
Sort of an :tip eement to stabilize cuerency.
The fact that the reciprocal - trade agreement act was
passed exactiy like Hull wrote it a year !alit-. that is
1934 after tle'ieite in N.R.A. and A.A.A were revealed,
did not alt.i the course th$ world took immet:iately fol- rel wey. to
All ecre.
e
the collapse of the 19341 etonomiv conf,relice. the iii te
•ret I taste!'
most
nation
on
po:eerful
fat was already in the fire, the
'-t•e,.
Yeu eike e fleck of. snails, deearth had served notice on the wi7irld that it-was-: more im- p.:re:era i- n n•,w many are coming
B. W.
portant to i:die V C our own local depression than it was to
irtcl teak::'Merin with their
•
Maggie eialiams
net guests., Theel When Mrs.
enter agreements providingfor the prosperity Of .-ail. This
i operated a millinery store and sew.r12( Vi:lh butter saucv.
gave Hiller. Mussolini. Hirlhito and Stalin the -chance
adjoining
Yurn. yun•_.)0.7 Mrs. B's own elite esierri in the building
War
they wanted to eiJrivince their own people Word
:
. .
t the Ledger dr Times. north
•
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.
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Woman Informs Congress, Navy There Ai-e Selftral Ways To Cook Snails
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saying among railrvad

people-'and
the NC&STL first learned it Ireaciround 1851.
Tilis'young and ambitious'railroad had what
thcn was the finest equip/bent Obtainable. Its
shiny new rail was shipped by boat from
England, and the 20-ton locomotives were
believed to be adc-quate for Many years.

'It's an old

!,,

i

•

:In a'shott time, how'eVer, he;ier weight rail •

had to be put doss n, and mtge., powerful
locomotives.were placed in service to handle
the increasing volume of traffic..

-•
Since those .carly days, the NC&STL has

-sutight always to provide the penple k serves
mcoderii, efficient equipment and faciliA railroad to properly

ties..But in' order for

and provide new
improved public service, it must
have ade.quale earnings. And, if a railroad,
such As,t-the NC&STL, is honestly and efficiently operated-, it is the duty' of various
maintain its .properties

facilities for

regulatory bOdies to .see that rates arid
charges arc adequate to provide a =sealable

return on the investment in cutler that necessary and public-expeCted improvements can
be made.

THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
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Lou Boudreau Wants To Be Best Hitter,
Best Manager Besides Best Shortstop
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, June 9 (UP)--Betog the best shortstop in the
American league isn't enough for
Lou Boon "u. He also wants to
be the beW4nanager and the best
hitter at the same time.
And though the 0c-ids against
4itich a triple attainment are heay'ily against him, the ,playing pilot
of the pace setting Cleveland
Indians still had a better chance
of accomplishing his aim than any
other man in baseball history.
First of all his Indians now enjoy a 3 1-2 game first place lead
over the Yankees and Athletics,
,who are tied for second, and that
Is the widest margin a pace-setter has yet enjoyed in either league this season.
It was attained last night as the
Indians topped the Red Sox, 2 to
0 in a brilliant Pitching battle
at Boston in which Boudreau's
two-run homer gave rookie lefthander Gene Bearden his sixth
victory against one loss. Boudreau
got two hits in three times at bat,
boosting his batting average to
.368. second highest in the league.
and certainly within striking distance of Ted Williams, the Boston
bopper, who leads the way at .381.
Boudreau has led the league in
hitting before—he did it in 1944
'with a .327 mark—and he has long
been 'acknowledged as the top
shortstop In the circuit. But be-Cause his .Indians never came up
to expectations, he never was in
line for "Manager of the Year"
laurels. This year, he has his best
chance, and if he should come
through. he would go down as
or* of the all-time immortals of
the diamond—a cinch for baseball's "Hall of Fame."
Tht Yankees moved Into a second place tie at New York when
Bobby Brown, playing his customary rule
of "game brealter."
singled home Larry Berra in the
12th with the winning run in a
3 to 2 triumph over the White
Sox.
.
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Tony Zale To Try
For Middleweight
Crown Tonight

driving ,in the deciding run with
a sixth inning single.
Rookie Vern Bickford, apparently
Manager Billy Southworth's
answer to his quest for a fourth
reliable pitcher, held the Cubs to
four hits at Chicago as the Braves
breezed to an 11 to 1 victory. It
was Chicago's seventh straight,
defeat.
The Dodgers cashed in on the
fine relief pitching of Willie Ramsdale for a 6 to 5 victory over the
Reds at Cincinnati.
Erv Duska's two run single
in the fifth gave the Cardinals
the margin for a 7 to 5 victory
over the Phils at St. Louis as
Harry (The Cat) Breecheen scored
hls sixth decision. Four innings
of hitless relief pitching by Ted
Wilks saved it for him.
New York at Pittsburg in the
National was rained out.
YESTERDAY'S STAR—Manager
Lou Boudreau
of the Indians,
whose two run homer gave pitcher Gene Bearden a 2 to 0 triumph
over the Red Sox.

NEWARK, N J Arne 9. (UP)—
Veteran Tony Zale will . .try to
recapture the world Middleweight
crown from Rocky Graziano -at
Ruppert Stadium tonight and thereby equal Stanley 1,(etchel's feat.
In the 81-year old history of the
middleweight division, only the
late 'great Ketchel came back to
regain the title.
Ketchei was only 22 when he
turned. the trick at the expense's(
Billy Papke in 1008. But Zale IF
34 as he again faces the 26-yearold Brooklyn slugger who stopped
him at Chicago last July, thereby
avenging Zale's knockout victory
at New York in September. 1946.
Although each registered a previous sixth-round triumph in their
previous thrilling brawls, Graziano
was favored at 11 to 5 to win
tonight. And the price was 9 to
5 he tvould'by a knockout. He was
favored only because of his youth.
Graziano expected to weigh 157
pounds, Zale 159 1-2.
Promotre Andy Niederreiter expected a crowd of 22,000 to pay
4380,000 to witness this clash between muscular, shaggy - haired
Graziano and the "Man of Steel"
from the city of Gary, Ind,

HOLLYWOOD
FILM SHOP

The revolutionary new Ford four-door sedan for 1949 is lower, wider, roomier and provides
nearly 25 per cent more visibility.

r

The weather forecast is "fair and I
mild."
More fans and more money unquestionably could tave been attracted had this promising "rubber
match" lat:en staged at either site
pf their previous melees. But the
fight became taboo in New York
and Chicago and in several other
cities because of Rocky's conduct.
The "dead-end" guy is barred in
New York State and unwelcome in
several others.
......_
Their previous encounters 'were
classics in savagery. When Rocky
first tried to win the 160-pound
diadem from Zale at New York's
Yankee
Stadium. Zale
floured
the challenger in the first round:
Rocky floored Zale in the second,
and then gave the champion a
brutal beating until .the sixth.
when Zale amazingly knocked him
out with a right jolt to his solar
plexus.

Hollywood (UP) — The movie
industry is announcing with fanDEEP-SEA PRIZE—Q. A. Lyon of Detroit, Mich., the oldest
fare 4.1atest and greatest develentrant in the fifth annual International Fishing Tournaopment—silent pictures.
ment, at Cat Cay, Fla., officially registers the first tuna
the campaign, Ned H. Dearborn.
It brings us back to where
president of the Council, pointed
caught in the competition, a 637-pounder. Lyon reeled in
we came in. That includes the
out the need for ever-increasing
the fish alter battling it for 66 minutes.
composers who used to write-backvigilance against accidents.
ground music for the theater
"Despite all our coordinated efpianist to play and now—write
forts to hold down accidental
mood music to accompany the acdeaths last year." he said, "8,300
tion.
persons were killed in July-2,720
The producers are going to acIn traffic accidents alone. As usual.
custom the public gradually to the
the Fourth of July celebration
In the sweltering indoor heat of
radical change. After all,
contributed a large number of Chicago Stadium last July. Zale
they
haven't seen silents for 20 years.
these deaths.
massacr,ed the challenger in the
So they started with 16 minutes
"Let's look upon the holiday ac- first three rounds—closing his leg,
of silent in David Siegel's next
cident threat as a
problem in eye and nearly blinding his right'
picture, "Romanus Diogenes."
mathematics. The three-day cele- with blood, and driving • him to
Sixteen minutes.. on the screen,
bration, increased miliage and rel- one knee if the third. Rocky, apis a long time.
ative prosperity are dangerous fac- parently on the verge of a knockDimitri Tiornkin is the composer.
tors that add up to a heavy acci- chit, rallied
magnificiently. and
who wrote 16 minutes o music
dent toll But if we subtract haste, came on to score a technical
to go with the pantomine scene
selfishness, thoughtlessness and the knockout over Tony In the sixth.
desire to show off, and If we mulHal Newhouser won his fifth and he is elated by his unusual
Zale claimed he succumbed to
tiply extra caution and
straight game and his sixth of the assigninnent
extra the stadium's terrific heat, instead
Striking Music Again
'
courtesy, we will come up with of to Rocky's blows. But the bet.-/eas- when he scattered seven hits
"It's a pleasure to write pure
the correct answer that will pay ting men who now favor Graziano
in a 2 to 1 Detroit victory at Philoff big dividends in a safe and believe that age caught up with
adelphia.. It was the fourth straight mood music again." he .said. -It
has been possible
sane Fourth of July celebration.
defeat for the A's, their longest very seldom
the polished pounder at Chicago, I
since sound came in."
"Be safe on the Fourth. Be alive I and that it will catch up again
losing streak of the year.
Although music • clIdn's accomon the Fifth!"
"The Senators came from behind
tonight.
three times to defeat the Browns, pany silent pictures, studios sent
orchestral
out
score
music
for all
6 to 5 at Washington. Gil Coan
top movies for the benfit of theater pit orchestras and organists.
Sinc
n, the music has been
the background hardly noable above the dialogue.
"Writing music to ..be played
•
while people talk presents some
technical problems,- Tiomkin said.
"For instance, you have to , beFIVE POINTS
careful that the pitch of your instruments doesn't conflict with the
Murray, Ky.
BAREBACK RIDERS — The burro is pulling a cart, an
voices of the players, That can be
riding
in it is fun, but Bulmy Ryerson and Skippy, the dog
a problem, since the music is writprefer to ride on the burro's back because that's more fun
ten long before the scene is shot."
Skippy is in training for the Winnetka Children's Fair that
Tiomkin says he has to know
will be held in Chicago on August 7,
everything there is to know about,
a picture before he strata writing
the music for it Each character, or
mg near a piano. he played it rest said they didn't go to movies.
at least each leading character,
over for his wife, the former Three hundred and six had heard
has to have a recognizable musical
ballerina
Albertina
Rasch. and of the picture of the book of that
theme which is played in the backSiegel. the producer. Both approv- name.
AMERICA'S
ground every time he appears.
ed it. so Tiomkin started work
"Why." Hollis asked, "don't you
_ Writing those brief and charLARGEST SELLING
arrangements and orchestrating it. like Charles Boyer'?" All the movacteristic themes requires a thoro"I hope it lights the way to a iegoers but one said they did.
ugh knowledge of what the char1 II
"Why." was Hollis' third queslot of other purely musical pasactors
are
like
if
and,
possible,
CRACKERS114
sages in movies." he said. "In fact. tion. "is Ingrid Bergman such a
Which actors are playing them.
It's all right with me IL they cut bad actress?"
—STAPLE GROCERIES
Eight Day's Work
,
Denver almost to a man defendTiomkin's 16 minutes of mood out the dialogue all together.
ed Miss Bergman's art
Lunch Meat of all kinds
music for the silent sequence took Music often can say moret -than
Other questions showed that 288
words."
,Let us plan your picnic)
eight days to write.
of the 306 who had heard of "Arcn
" "I don't think it will matter who
Hollywood i.UP)The •S'ay to of Triumph" read about it in
Is acting in the scene." he' said.
I resh Fruits and Vegetables
newspapers, fan magazines, pic"I feel that the music is boner- get a big response in a public
ture magazines or heard about it
proof. As nearly as music can, it opinibn poll, Enterprise
Studio
FREE DELIVERY
describes and supports what hap- has discovered, is to include a on the radio, in that order.

/

WALE*ITN
Ending Tonight
JOAN CRAWFORD
DANA ANDREWS

"DAISY KENYON"
THURSDAY
and Friday

11011 11. .811OWN

AD MEN'S QUEEN—Classifled advertising managers
of the country have selected
starlet Virginia Mayo as
"Best Lines of 1948." The
lovely blonde will grace the
dinner-dance held by advertising men, when they
convene for their annual
meeting this month.

Au Ak•n Peoduct.ou
released Otteoug..
20th Contuyy So.

•—s- •
.steolirtaie

A & itGROCERY

&wit& ft-1-411-""

SALTINES
THIN

question like this: why is Ingrid
pens."
After Tiomkin composed the Bergman such a bad actress?
Ninety-eight per cent of those
music, a chore he does without gopolled protested vehemently that
they like Ingrid Bergman and she
was not a bad actress. Two per
cent said they hadn't seen her lately

PHONE 655-J

EVERY MONTH
THE BILLS COME 'ROUND
HERE'S CASH TO PAY
AND A PLAN THAT'S SOUND
13ift Dotta4
Doe', let bills pile upl We can help you keep
with a friendly cash loon.
up-to-date
and phone or come
See how much you need
in No red tope or annoying delays. Your signature and a steady income ore the principal requirements
. and prompt,
You'll like ow friendly sorvic•
confidential way of doing business.

--UP-VCI 20 MONTHS TO—REPAT

rtivaate, LOAN

CORPORATION

PEOPLES BANK
506 Main Street : Marrs)
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr,
PHONE EDI

NEXT DOOR TO

"Most
public
opinion
polls
would ask: do you like Ingrid
Bergman!" said Hollis Thurston.
who thought up this negative technique. "Only about 60 per cent
of the people you contact will
answer a question like that. My
kind of question gets 98 per cent."
, Polls, of course are nothing new
to Hollywood. Studios are constantly sending out surveyors to
find out whether Masie Smith is
as good as she tied to be, or
whether "The Fur-Capped DoorKnob" is a good title for Cary
Grant's next pictuie. " • .•
Hollis figures that if you ask
those questions in a positiive way
you get---s negative answer. Ask a
man
whether , he enjoys John
Claptrap in "Call of the Child"
and he'll consoder you're wasting
his time. says Hollis.

Americans Urged
To Prepare For
Safe July 4
A fifth freedom—freedom fronii
accident — was recommended to
Americans today by the National
Safety Council as the nation prepares to celebrate the Fourth of
July.
With the warning that holiday
motorists will jam the nation's
highways as never before during
the holiday weekend celebration
this year. the Council estimated
that nearly 30,000,000 vehicles.will
be on the move during this period.
That is about 10 cars for every
mile
of street and
highway
throughout, the
nation,
which
means 10 chances for a crack up
per mile.

The Council appealed to motorists and ,pedestriana to "Take it
Easy on the FourthL-lie alive on
the Fifth — as the keynote of a
nationwide campaign against holiday accidents that threaten a rec'IT WORKS IN DENVER
So the questioner sprang his ord-breaking death toll over the
"negative approach" on Denver. Independence Day celebration.
Colo., citizens when he quizzed
One
hundred
thirty naUonal
them with Enterprise's "Arch of organizations have joined with the
Triumph."
Countil in a untied effort to for"Why _don't you want. 'to see-..-stall..1 tragic holiday for hundreds
'Arch of Triumph?' " he asked.
of Americans. The campaign is
He asked 321 Denver Citizens designed to make people aware
the question_ Six of them refused of the extra holiday
hazards and
to' answer. (Usually, he said, that to help public officials, traffic offigure runs around 40 per cent 5
Were and safety leaders in their
Of the 315 who answered, 292 effort to curb the Fourth of 'July
indignantly insisted they wanted death toll.
to Ace "Arch of Triumph." The
In asking for public support of

Soon!

Weean hattlly waitfp
show yoUlle Car athe Year!"
And we just can't wait to tell you a few of the
reasons why you're going to say, "The '49
Ford is the Ford in my Future!"

C

Safe

A 59% more
rigid "Lifeguard" Body!
Road -hugging safety,
with a low "dream car"
silhouette in the -revolutionary NEW Ford,

and +hafis just a hint

of what the '49
Ford will bring youl You've got to see it to believe it!
So watch our showroom windows for the announcement dote. It won't be long now! You'll see "The Car
of the Year" there, soon!

OMfOr The Ford's seats rival a fine sofa for
comfort—they're so soft, so wide. Plenty of room for
3 BIG people! Front seat 57'... rear seat 60' wide!

'Mk,Ship"Ride

in Ford's smooth-riding, new
low center section ... extra-long, extra-strong "ParaFlex" Rear Springs .
"Hyd,a-Coil" Front Springs
... it rides like a dream on any road!

Your ford Dealer invites you to listen to the Fred Allen Show, Sunday honing* NOC network.
When to the Ford rheater, Sunday Atternoont—N8C network See your newspaper for hte• ond
stat•ae.

Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.

211 MAIN STREET

PHONE 170

Your Delighted kntl Dealer
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Women's Page

Activities

Dessert Bridge
Party Held At
Womans Club

Locals

The Murray Womans CIO House
was the setting yesterday afternoon
at 1:30 when Mrs. John Ed Scott,
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten, Miss
Marilyn Mason and Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Jr., entertained with a des;
sett. bridge.
The twenty-three individual card
tables were covered with pale,pink
cloths and napkins and were centered with white lilies. The matching score pads were of a pink floral
design, carrying out the dainty
color scheme.
Refreshments were served from
the linen covered table centered
with a beautiful large arrangement
of lilies and greenery. The hostesses alternated at the coffee service.
Recipients of prizes for high,
second, third and low respectively
were Miss Volene Poole, Mrs. Verbal Yates, Mrs. Albert Tracy and
Mrs. L. D. Miller.

Weddings

JO WILLIAMS Editor — PRONE 3 4 M

Miss Mary Frances McElrath Is Married To
Carmen Leroy Cox In First Baptist Church •
The marriage of Mis.s Mary Frances McEirath. daughter of Dr. and .
Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath, to Carman '
Leroy Cox, son ait Mr. and Mrs.- E.
, F. Cox. of Indianapolis. Indiana.
. took place at a beautiful ceremony
• on Saturday afternoon. June 5. at
5:00 o'clock at the First Baptist
Church. The double ring ceremony was read by the Rev. L. M.
Mobley. brotheran-law of the bride.
•The church was beautifully dec.orated with woodwardia and huckleberry. and standards of lilies.
stocks and whlte gladioli Waxen
tapers burned !n, branchedcande-

pointed sleeves, and a full skia
with a short train. Her fingertii
veil of tulle was attached to a con
onet of heirloom lace and caught
at the sides with natural flowers
matching those of her bouquet. She
Ware it Single strand of pearls and
an heirloom pin which was a weddin,a gift. The bridal biauguet was
of trenched carnations and gypsophila centered with an orchid and
showered with satin ribbons.
The matron of honor wore a gown
of yellow organza trimmed with
deep sett ruffles. She carried a
bouquet of aqua trenched carnations talisman roses, and gypsophila
in crescent design and her head
dress was of aqua hair braid, with
clusters of the same flowers.
Mrs. McElrath chose for her
daughter's wedding a floral: print
of rayon boucle. Her accessories
were black and she wore a corsage
es
of pink bountiful roses.

&vas

South Murray Club
.
Will Meet With
Mrs. Albert Parker

Monday Night
Bridge Club Meets
, At Howard Home

WI
Thursday, June 10
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 7:30 with Mrs. Bernard
Bell, North Twelfth street.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Rub Brad- .5
ley and Mrs. H. Glen Doran. Program leader will be Mrs. Wesley
Kemper.
`ThetiSouth Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Albert
Parker. South Twelfth street, at 2 ,a
o'clock.
•
Friday, June 11
Miss Lillian Walters Will present,
her piano pupils in a recital at the.
Woman's Club House at 8 p.m.

Tuesday.- June 15
DODGED Up the stairs. As I
The following circles of the W.S.Bobby
hall.
aaeached the Upper
C.S. of the First Methodist Church
came out of Henri's room.
will meet at 3 p.m.:
"Peter. where's Amedee?" she
Circle I. Mrs. N, A. Waldrop,
demanded. in an excited whisper.
conscious"Henri has Just regained
chairman, with Mrs. Henry Elliott,
ness!"
cohostess, Mrs. Homer Williams.
I wheeled back toward the head
program leader, Mrs. Helen Lassa
of the stairs. Down in the lower
• ••
ter.
hall. I could see Amedee in conCircle H. Mrs. Bryan Tolley
versation with Dudley and the dechairman, with Mrs. J. T. Wallis,
tective, but the problem was how
to get him upstairs without bringcohostesses Mrs. Claude Farmer'
ing the other two as well.
Mrs. J. B. Ramsey.
and
In desperation. I glanced at
Circle III, Mrs. A L. Rhodes,.
Bobby. Then my esie lit upon a
chairman. with Mrs. A. D. Buttermetal bracelet that she was wearing. and I had an inspiration.
The Pinochle Club met at 2:30 worth. program leader, Mrs. E. A.
"Quick!" I muttered. "Give me
•
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Alfred Tucker.
that bracelet!"
Young at her home on ,North Fifth
Saturday, June it
She looked at me with a slightly
street.
puzzled expression, but she reThe D.A.R will be entertained
A delightful iced course was
moved the bracelet and gave- it to
St 2:30 by Misses Bernice and Beaserved by the hostess to the follow- trice Frye.
me. Then I knelt and rolled it down
the stairs. As it bounced from one
ing members: Mrs. Charles M.
step to araither. the three men beBaker, Mrs. Dwight Stone, Mrs Bill
low tumeal around.
For a second. I held my breath. -Roberta:- Mrs. Brent- Outland and
Mrs. Buddy Ryan.
fearful that Crandell or Dudley
•
Mrs. Baker received the prize for
would plcy it ma But. toany relief,
it was Amedee who caught it.
high score and Mrs. Stone had sec4
0
_014air
"Ian alyrays teeing taat thing!" ond high.
I exclaimed. wait' a forced laugh.
"It slips off my wrist."
Amedee, as I had intended, came
WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.
up the stairs with it.
100 North Fourth Si,
Pirse 11107
As he handed * to me, I hissed.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Punt-NT/rand
"Henri's conscious. If you want to
talk to him, you'd better hurry be-, son Paul of San Jose. Calif., have
returned front a 10 day visit with
fore that detectivefomes back UP
here."
their daughter, Mrs. H. L. tarter
He nodded. "You and Bobby
and Mr. Carter of Greenville, N. C.
What to do for woman's oldest problem,
stand guard in the doorway. It
Mr. Carter is connected with the functional monthly paint Many•girl and
me."
warn
upstairs,
starts
Crandell
'East Carolina Teachers College.
woman has found the answer In CAR' •. •
DUI'S 2-way help. You see. CAME:II may
CHAP4ER XXVII
LIE WF.NT into Henri's
make things lots eaaler for you In either
leaving the door partly rom." open. . Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Howard of two ways. il) started 3 days before
EOPAR6TNE had been dead
- had • as their weekend guests Mr. "your time" and taken as directed on the
Bobby and I stood last outside,
for about eighteen hours
We'award Henri say faintly, Howard's mother Mrs. Clyde How- tribe', It should help relies* functional
pain; 12.estaken throughout the
near
a
be
found
"Hello, Dec. I turned-out to
An iron skillet was
ard. and grandfather T. M. Hayden periodic
month like • tonic. it should Improve your
I?"
of Paducah.
her on the floor of her cabin. pretty rotten shot, didn't
appetite, aid digestion, arid thus help
"Henri. What Made you do It?"
days to
Cecil McCutston of Guntersville. build up resistance fee the tryingprepared
Apparently, she had been "I
couldn't go on. Not after I
CAROM is ssionefisally
this
with
head
Ala., is visiting relatives and friends emu.
the
over
struck
knew."
and scieauticauy WM.U pos Palm "at
in the county.
these tertian Wier get CARDUI Way
utensil held sideways in the "Knew what?"
hand of the killer, so that its "Why Lavinia couldn't marry
sharp edge had laid her skull me."
"Leopareline told you?"
open.
"Yes." Henri answered. "I don't
Patsy
Amedee.
furnished
Dudley
think she meant to. It lust slipped
and me with these details and de- out."
ductions when he returned from
Amedee was silent for a minute
pirrunfninv her at Sergeant CranThen he saki-"I know how you
dell's request.
must have felt, but it's no more of
"It would have taken a pretty a disgrace to you than it is to me.
strong person to deliver a blow like It was no reason for-"
"Wasn't it?" .Henri interrupted
that. wouldn't It?" I asked, thinking of Henri, who was far from bitterly. "I disagree with you."
- "Dona be a foola" Amedee exstrong.
"Not necessarily." Dudley an- claimed. "It isn't so bad as that.
swered."That skillet made a deadly a.sides. no one will ever know."
"I know." Henri said. "And you
weapon. Even little Bobby could
have delivered a fatal blow."
know. You're being awfully decent.
been
have,
must
who
Amedee,
but I understand how you must
following my train of thought, said feel having a half-brother who-"
"I'M not ashamed of you." Ame"But if Leopardine was killed about
eighteen hours agq. then she died dee said stoutly.
midand
All of a sudden. • suspicion
between eleven o'clock
night last night-nearly six hours dawned upon MP.
"Wait a minute."!said. stepping
after Henri shot himself."
"Good lord-that's right!" ex- into the room. "Are you sure you
couldn't
two are talking about the same
claimed Dudley. "Henri
have done it!"
thing?"
"And if he didn't kill Leopardine," I pointed out. "it stands to
both looked up at me in
reason that he didn't kill either of A surprise. Then.Amedee frowned
be
can't
there
the others. for surely
and turned back to Henri
two murderers in our midst. Even
"Just what was it Leopardine
Sergeant Crandell ought to realize told you?" he asked.
that."
Henri hesitated. "She told me
We were standing in the lower that -a- that my father was her
dethe
of
mention
hall and. at my
grandson."
tective, every one glanced toward
"She told you-what?" Amedee
the closed door of the sitting room, fairly yelped.
where he was engaged In telephon"But I thought you knew," Henri
ing to the sheriff.
said uncertainly.
brief
a
after
Dudley.
said
"Well"
"Did Leopardine tell you that
pause. "where does that leave the was why Lavinia wouldn't marry
rest of us?"
eau?"
Amedee gave him a significant -No." Henri answered. "She did
look."Back where we started from. not need to."
apparently."
"Good heavens! You've been
"No!" Patsy cried. in panic."Not thinalog-" Amcdee leaned forthat They can't accuse Dudley ward and gripped Henri's hand
again!"
"Listen to me-It's all been a hor"Steady. Patsy," Dudley said re- rible mistake!"
assuringly. "I was looking after
"You mean Leopardine lied to
Murray, Ky.
Phone 323
Henri between Pleads- and twelve me?"
suscan't
o'clock last night, so they
"No. I suppose not." Alnedee anpect me this time. AMPthe was with swered. "She probably knew what
me and ran vouch for-" He broke roe was talking about. But it does
off, and an expression of bewilder- not affect you. Henri. because Gasment came into his face. "Why. ton Dupres wasn't your father. He
that accounts for everybody except was your stepfather."
'
the girls - and nabody suspects
them)"
(To be continued(
Just then, we heard Sergeant
are
Crandelas heavy footsteps beyond (The characters In this serial
fictitious,
COME IN AND LIT US DIVE YOU A COMPOTE
the sitting-room door. In.stinctlyePress
Pb0e1111
CQorright. 1942. bs
ly. our little group separated.
Katherine I"P etc r") Piper.
who relates this story. arrives at
the Louisiana home of Lavinia
Dumont to be a bridesmaid at
Lavinia's wedding to Henri Dupres. half-brother of Lavinia's
cousin. Amedee Dumont. One
night, at the borne of Henri's
father. Gaston Dupre a Peter
overhears an old negro servant.
Leopardine, telling Amedee some
family secret that 'spans him.
On the eve of the wedding. Lavinia, after a private talk with
Amedee. breaks her engagement.
The following morning, she's
missing. The sheriff, Jeff Wilkes,
questions the house guests, who.
besides Henri, Gaston, Amedee
and Peter. include young Dr.
Dudley Keith, his wife Patsy, and
o b b y"1 Brennen.
Roberta
The sheriff believes Lavinia has
been murdered and is suspicious
of Dudley, who once was engaged
to her. Then. Gaston dies of poisoning. A couple of evenings later
Henri attempts suicide. inflicting
a wound,that leas.* him unconscious. lie•has wiAtten a note
saying be killed Urania and his
father, but Pater' doubts this.
She thinks that, after deciding to
commit suicide for some other
reason, he wrote the confession
to shield some one. The next day.
she suggests to Amedee that Leopardine may have told Henri the
same family secret that site told
Amedee and that this mat be the
reason for his attempted suicide.
When they go to Leopardintas
cabin to queation her, they find
her dead.
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Pinochle Club
Meets Friday With
Mrs. Alfred Young

Mist Lillian Waiters. organist,
began the nuptial music with sells:tions including -Meditation" from
Thais 'by Massenet. • sAh, Sweet
Mystery of Life- by Victor Herbert.
"Ave Maria". by Bach-Gounod. and
I 'a Love Thee'• by Gnee.
Hugh., Thomas McElrath. Leuis- 4- the-bride. sang "0
tile. b• vti•e-t .
The bridegniom's mother wore a
Perfect Love" by Burleigh. He was
navy frock with pink accessories
sccompanied by Miss Waiters, who
and her flowers were sweetheart
also played the traditional Lohenroses.
arip Wortriilg 3,4••••••1,•
Following the weddirar Dr. and
trance of the bridal party and the
Mendelesohn Wedding .Marth for Mrs. McElrath were hosts at an informal reception for out of. town
WINDY CITY GIRLS—Although there are 1,715,14: the recessional.- --Clair de _Lune'
was--played during the guests.
by
Debussy
tg
came
Bouche
(Poppa)
Albert
Chicago,
women living in
After the reception Mr. and Mrs.
briefs spin' pledging ef the vows, and at the end
_!ReIt York to find 25 who are beautiful. were he
Chicagt of the ceremony, the soloist sang Cox left for Columbia, Mo.. where
of the pretty New Yorkers he has hired for his
as the concludina prayer "The they will both enter summer school
theater-restaurant. Bouche. who has hired more than 20,001 Lord's Prayer" by Melotte. Pala- at the University of Missouri. For
beautifu
"no
are
there
said
business,
girls in 46 years of show
nuptial music as the bridal 'couple traveling the bride wore a suit of
women in Chicago."
received .. the congratulations in, grey botany designed by Nardis
eluded the following organ selec- with black accessories. and .•
tions 'by Miss Waiters: saKaehmiri shoulder corsage of a single orchid.
Song" by Woodford-Finden-andi Out of town guests for the wad"My Heart -At Thy Sweet Voice" ding inciuded Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Cox and Misses Virginia and Peggy
by SaintrSaera.
Tip bride was given in marriage Joyce Cox of Indhanapolts. Ind; Mr.
.
by her father. and her only attend- and Mrs. L. T.. Marcagi ancrson of
The Monday night badge club
Mrs Albert Parker. South 12th
ant was her sister. Mrs. L. M. Mob- St. Louis, Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Clifstreet, will be 'hostess to the South met with Mr. and Mrs. Tummy
ley. Ridge Spring, S. .. matfon of ford Cox and sons of Detroit. Mach .
Murray Homemakers Club at their Howard at their home on Sycamore
honor. Dan Dozier of 'St. Louie Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Latina and chilregular meeting Thursday after- street.
Ma. served as beat. man and ushers dren of.St. Louts. Mo., Mrs. Charles
HopDave
Howard
and
Mrs
o'clock
Tommy
.
2
Hama' Huinoon at
were William MeElnith. brother' of Hinkle of LiCenter. Mrs Zula Cobb
.
and
Mr
sacond
and
tan had high
kins will be cohostess.
Pitman and Ron- Lawrence of Louisville. Mrs. Duke
bride W
the
high.
The lesson en the "Making and Mrs' Dan Hackett had guest
Pettit of Princeton. Miss Sara CavaJr.
Churchill.
aid
Quests were Mr and Ars. Don
the Use of Cottage Cheese. will, be
nah of Ashland. and Misses Betty
slipof
gown
bride
The
warera
given. Officeri will be elected for Hackett and Meaand Mrs. H. L.
per satin !ashamed with basque Mitchell and Imogene Flood of
Oakley.
the coming year
sweet heart neckline. long Frankfort.
Members were Mr and Mrs: laielt bodice
Visitors are always welcome
'W nebarger. ,Dr. and .Mrs Woodfin
The Campfire - Girls was found- Hutson. Mr- and Mrs. Henry Holad sa 1212-bat-.De.-and.'Mrs. Lather tartaanieFthe floveardW---- Gulick
The next meettng will be field
with Mr. and Mrs.- Winebarger
.. •
In a dauble ring ceremony at 7 Cramwell sang 'Because" icaHardeo'clock,Saturday evening. June 5. -at lot' and Clar de lune Wag played.
T
the First Methodist. Church Miss - Elizabeth Browning's sonnet
Aleda Palmer became the bride 41 -How Do I Love Thee' was said i:;3.•
Kelly is the Miss Clara Jane Miller while "I
Mrs
-'
a-K.
Troy -Welly.
a Gregg, was being
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Aubrey Love Thee".
Farmer and. Mr. Kelly is the son of played.
•
Ars Marvin Whitnell entertained
Mrs, C. E. Thames and the late Mr. . The traditional wedding marches
the Friday bridge'club at her home
.
J. E. Kelly of Danville. Va.
•
were used..
on West Main.
Escerted by her father, the bride
Mrs G. B. Scott won high for' The Rea. George Bell read the
ivory satin gown
the afternoon and second was by4 nuptials before an alter of ferns. wore a beatitiful
;of with a ehort train, fashioned with
Mrs. Clifford Melugin. Prize for cendelabras. and floor baskets
a high neckline, fitted bodice and
guest high was presented to Mrs. glade „stocks and carnations.
down to the
Miss Mary Jo Skaggs was maid of selfeovered buttons
A. H. Kopperud.
Her fingertip
Following an enjoyable afternoon honor arid wore an aqua taffeta pointed waistline.
a tiara of
of bridge, the hostees served a de- floor length dress with a low veil of illusion formed
carried a drshe
and
pearls
seeded
She
sieeaes.
cap
and
•
lightful salad plate
round neck
Other than member*, th,,se pres- also wore a rhinetene necklace arid clet of gardenias.
Ralph Cooper of Paducah and
ent were Mrs. Kapperud. Miss Fran- earrings and carrit-d • a hand bouroommate of the bridegroom, was
ces Sexton, Mrs. William Nash. quet of red roses.
best man and ushers Aare Steve
Mrs -George Henry. Jenesbero.
The bridesmaids were Miss Bi
Hood of Nashville and Ed Dunn of
Ark.. and Mrs Walter Taylor. freak- -Wallace and Mrs J C. Jac
ALL OPEN STOCK)
Corbin. Ky.. both of whim are
sen, sister of the bridegroom. The
Washingtora D. C.
student's.
The next meeting will be held dresses were. yellow taffeta identi Murray State College
Mag. Farmer, mother of the bride
maid of
the
by
worm
Ralph
Woods.
with
Mrs
that
to
cal
DECORATIVE
an aqua crepe model
honor, and they eaeh ware a string was gowned in
FABRICS
corsage of pink car- Bobby Garrugon. student at Una
shoulder
a
with
!v.:Whims
erring/.
vvialat
„of pearls
For Slipcover, Drapery,
versity of Kentucky. is at hame for Their bouquets were of marconey nations.
summer vacation.
Immediately following the cereand Upholstery Use
• 3deisies.
Kelly left foi
-ituseal-Pleapsaurgagast.from,Maya.. mony. Mr. and Mrs.
•
iveddiria--tHa.
fall. played Leiberstraum daring an unannounced
•
•
colored
OCCASIONAL
ng •I the candles. John Mrs. Kelly wore a lenitin
•ae
gabardine suit with black patent acFURNITURE
•
cessories and a black and white off
Chairs, Tables
face hat Her flowers were a spray
Tea Illack-Draught Mar helP s.ernistsnese If the only reason you can t sleep
of gardenias.
is because of consUpation. Black -Draught.
Mrs Kelly. a graduate of Murray
the friendly lasaUve. is usually prompt,
&ruled
high school, graduated from Murand thorouh when taken as
Ruth Jones'
dose.
lei,
•
or
pew
•
only
It costa
ray State College May 31. Her so. That's why It has Ism • best-seneg.
prorities are Sigma Alpha and.
with tonr generations U you an treepa Delta Phi. She also is a membled with such symptoms as loge et
flatuappetite, headache, upset stomach.
ber of the El Nopea Y.W.C.A., !Caplence, physical fatigue. sleeplestessea.
ra Pi. Danforth and Wseley Foun315 North Sixth Street
roental haziness, bad breath-4mnd If then
dation and the Ogg -Campus Girls
symptoms are due only to eaaamiattassMayfield
Phone 206
thea see what Illack•Dratight 3IS Mt
Club
"•
today.
You. Get• package
Mr. Kelly. a graduate of George
Washington high school in Danville.
Va.. was an all state football playBuddy Valentine and D. T. Doran
er. and is now playing for Murray
Party
left last Wednesday for two weeks
gtate Colkge where he is a junior.
vacation in Miami. Lakeland and
lie is a member of_the '41" club. HOd
Certified
other points of intecest in Florida.
Physical Education club. aril has
Brake
waved two and oritatitele years,in
the Army air corps..
Horsepower
The Kolls are now at home in tDr. aria Mrs. Ninth:Ia. McElrath
their apartment on Sixteenth street viere hosts at. dinner on Frida%
evening at their home prenatal_
.• Pal DOLLAR!
.SPEE.Say
ex•eaded
.v.z4
••
the wedding rehearsal of' the,:
HP
Powerful 5
daughter. Miss Mary France Mctirath. and Mr. Carman Lem:.
Cox. ,
,•
.a• The bride's table was covered
with a lace cloth and centered
With a glass tray of illies arial
protwin
faiaqof
daughter
Miss
Betty
Gupton.
alternate
5644
This powerful
. peas. Covers were
white
an
Mraand - Mrs. Wylie B. Gu.pton, bevides speed from I 'a to 12 mph in
recoil
laid for twelve including fr.' mhvis
ordinary rowboat Has automatic
A.
Elkof
the
William
bride
came
aatosaatic tilt-up
party and out-of,• • starter, lull pilo' reverse.
ins, son of Mr. and Mrs. BebbeEl- of. the- bridal
.s wolf piloting.
guests
town
The
cereWei Saturday. May 29..
meny was performed in Corinth,

I

Social Calendar •

FOR

ditic
FOR
cook
pilot
•_
FOR
rope
vani
B. C

Breeze-Cohditioh
with

• LOCALS

-*FOR
mod'
piton
FOR
pour
DuoCall
West

ATTIE FAN

Girls Forget Fears,
Thanks To 2-Way Help

FOR
cond
T. Si

111

10

Miss Aleda Farmer Is Married To Troy W.
Kelly Satur.c6Y-At Double.Ring Ceremony

Lenox 'China
Wedgwoika
Earthenware
Russell Wright
Casual China
Heath Ware From
California
Val St. Lambert
Glass
Duncan and Miller
Ciass

riday Bridge Club
Meets.At Home Of
Mrs.liarvm' Whitnell

Repaint & Repaper
NOW!
We have anything you may need

I-HEY

•

Can Black -Draught
Help Sleeplessness?

•

Shop of Attractive
•
Gifts

_ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE

Gupton-Elkin-S
Wedding Vows
Read May 29

SEA-BEE OUTBOARD MOTOR

I

BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply

Porter Motor Co.
Phone 97

504 .Maple

Paints, Varnishes and En\amels.

s—i
1-1

PLATE GLASS : RUBBER TILE

Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.

2. 0,

Before you buy isty Range
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS

TAIPPRI1

-6,ilier3

741MURRAV

You will live with your
new range • long time
- to we suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! 'There's •
wealth of Convenience,
Co make your kitchen
hours easier-mote enjoyable. Famous
for its beauty, your new Tappan
will be the envy of your friends_

NURSERY

FLORitTe.GIFTiNOPPE
800 ouve-NoNe

ft.eet

The bride ;Wended- Kirksey High
School and Mr. Elkins attanded
Naw'Concord High School.
The cOuple will make their home
in Highland Park, Mich.. whore the
bridegroom is employed, .
•

"R

VENETIAN BLINDS

Dinner
Friday At
McElrath Home.

OBC

in the way of inside or outsidc

For

all kinds, and

LYNN

Soft

COMff MO—
NO OttleATION
—OF COMM

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY,

Stop at RONNIE'S CAFE
your Barbecue Sandwiches and Sandwiches of

so

105 North Fourth Street

111C,
Phone 1177

Drinks
HOWARD JONES, District Manager

iROVE.

•

Ronald Crouch, Owner
411•11•Mil
0.

•

-

•
•
4. Amway,.
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MAKE PLANS NOW for the canning season. We have Presto pressure canners and pressure cookers.
Tapered fence posts, rough lumber. -Riley Furniture and Appliance
Julie
AU accurately sawn, uniform Co., phone 587.
widths, thickness.
Poplar and
Oak. John A. Nance,'Nance Bros., ROWLAND.Refrigeration Sales and
New Concord.
Jul7c Service. New and used equipment.
Experienced. Money back guaranSEWING MACHINES Bought, Sold tee. Phone 993-J. Hazel Highway,
and repaired. Button hole attach- one block south of
Sycamore
ments and parts for all make ma- Street.
Jy7c
chines. There will be an agent at
the Barnett & Kerley Firestone FOR SALE: Electric portab.e washStore each Wed. Phone 135. .1n22c ing machine. Call 1186-m. J11c

For Sale

FOR SALE-Baby buggy, good condition. Phone 651-X-M.
Ju 7c

ained
Bea-

1•

I

2

Services Offered

rl and
CARI may
either
before
in the
Atonal
it the
e your
I help
,ays to
awed
Ier
todsr.

14

5

FOR SALE-Porcelain ice box, 100
pounds capacity; - studio couch;
Duo-therm oil stove with blower. FOR RENT-Three roona untarnishCall 761*-W or see Tom Farley, 1006 ed apartment. Private bath. .Hoe
West Main.
JulOc water. Couple only. 502 South
Sixth.
Julep
FOR SALE-1942' Studebaker, good
condition, priced right. See James
T. Starks near Lynn Grove. JulOc

5

t•

Use Our

GMAC
Monthly
Payment
Plan

NOTICE-In accordance with Kentucky Statutes, Sections 25 195 and
15.200: Notice is hereby given that
s report of Billie D. Hargis settlement of accounts was on May 24.
1948, filed by Thomas Hargis. guardian, and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before June 28. 1948. or
Witness my
be forever barred.
hand this 24th day of May. 1948.
By Lester Nanny, County Court
Clerk. Calloway County. KenW Ju9p
tucky.

for
USED CARS
TIRES
SHOPWORK
-Ride now and pay
later3-1940 Chevrolets
1-1940 Plymouth
2-1939 Chevrolets

19

THE HAIR - Actress-model
Gregg Sherwood was chosen
by the Creative Hair Stylists
of America as the girl theN
want known as "The Hair •
because of her "gardeniacolored hair." This puts her
in the class with The Legs
(Marlene Dietrich), The
Body (Marie MacDonald)
and The Face (Anita Colby).

,'._

Several other models to
choose from
PHONE 59
206 East Main Street
J. 0. Patton

J. B. Watson

ii

R.

LH

25

7 27

24
,

;:',/ 3,4

7
. 35
/

REIN
Al-'ó' 'NIA

;c7,472

I

out;,.
te

9

7
z„

...,,...,

Owe Ow ••••• tour, s••••••t.

I-Baby low
2 -Norse goddess
3-Lend of the free
4-School paper
5- le sharpen
6-Plnish
7-Musical note
.
8-lye
9-To explore
10-To decay
11-Female •heep
I6-Ripped
19-Low-growing
plant
20 -Anclent phystclao
21-Ankle covers
MI-List of juror.
23-Large stream
24-To elevate_
25-Steak source
27-10 moisten
30-Snaked
3I-19th century foe
of machines
33-Sword
34-Average
36-Perfect
37-Berlin's river
39-Bottom of shoe
5,-Nigh note
11-Cry of gull
12-Noise
43-Auto
44-Relation
47-To carry out

„

T

Ex-Service

,Cri-rhtte Olma

TO LEARN AT FIRST HAND
ROSWEI.I.. N M 'UPI-Eighteen Roswell high school boys will
tour Europe this summer. paying
their own way for a total of $20.000 for the 38-day tour The purpose is to gain firsthand knowledge of postwar Europe. says
Principal Paul Dcaton one of the
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken- five chaperons.
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given 'that
a report of Mrs. L. A. Brandon, deceased. settlement of accounts was
on May 24, 1948, filed by Waylon
F. Rayburn, admr., and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered
filed to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any exception thereto will do so on or before
CARD or 'THANKS
June 28. 1948. or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th day of
We wish to express our than
May. 1948. By Lester Nanny, Counand appreciation to our neighbors,
ty Court Clerk, Calloway County,
and
telatives
in
the
W Ju9p friends
Kentucky.
loss,
sudden
of
our
dear
husband and father. Luther H.
Greenfield. We do want to thank
Dr. Hugh Houston and Dr. A. D.
Butterworth who were so faithful
In trying to restore his health. Also
Bro. Connie Wyatt and Bro. John
BrMn. Mr. Jim Hurt and the choir,
active pallbearers. Hickory Grove
Sunday School class as honorary
pallbearers, the donors of the beautiful flowers. the Linn Funeral
Home and all who were so nice in
our time of sorrow. May God bless
each and every one-Mrs. Shirley
Greenfield and children.

NANCY

RECEIPT BOOKS

4 to Page
In Duplicate
GOOD FOR ANY USE WHERE A
RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
LEDGER & TIMES

The Jams, a religious sect of India, believe that the soul has colors, three good and three bad, indicating its character.

READ TEE CLASSIFIEDS!

WHrTEWAY
Service Station

•

Texaco Gas and Oil
Washing, Greasing and
Adjusting Brakes
Firestone Tires'& Tubes
Phone 9124
dik15th and Main Street
lg. C. Brewer, Mgr.

Dill

Electric

CO.

Service on
RADIOS

•

ELECTRIC MOTORS
WASHING MACHINES
Anything Electric

MORGAN &

CO.

Hazel, Ky.

HAYS & FIELDER
16th and Main

WINGED BEAUTY - BrIlltant yellow velveteen-makes a colorful base for
the feathery wings that
trim this plateau bonnet,
banded and veiled wall
regal purple. It's a Walter
Florell.design, modeled by

their applications to VA at least
15 days prior to the deadline to allow an ample procession period.
As of June 1, 447 Kentucky veterans have received the vehicles at a
total cost of $710.910 since the law
was passed by Congress in August
1946.

I

Master-Mix Feeds
Grinding and Mixing

odi? :Sport.- IP'aritnie
••
Nelson and Vie Ghezzi in 1946.
, heat finishes is the fact that in the'
Each shot a 72 on- the first 48OSCAR FRALEY
47 previous tournaments there
hole playoff. So all three went
United -P.7as ;Sports Writer
have been 15 ties, necessiating
out again and Mangrum marched
playoffs Mostly it's the
.ofe.,- home through
a raging lightning
NEW YORK, June,..9. 1UP.)-The
sionals who carry off' the swag.
storm with a winning 72. one
boys start switrigMg in,
lhe National Only
eight' have gone to amateurs
stroke up on the others after six
Open golf tournament at'l.kos An- _thanks
to a gcntleman namcad
geles tomorrow and you ca
eel
Robert Tyre Jones. Jr.. who cap- 0,"
the pressuee all the way acr
used the crown four times.
the - country as they take dead aim
e open first was played in 1.
on the record book for the biggest
It was a hayride for onel
1896 a
one of all.
-Horace
tins: there being only ,
It's a gruelling 72-hold journey 11 entries
where the, shakes usually set in
In those fading ay nineties it
Gn the final day so that seldom
QUALITY FOODS
only went 36. holes.
The fourdoes anybody go swinging off
round system was installen 18and
-away from the field. Long Jim
98. Fred Hefd proving 9-irirouBarnes. a character with a built-in ter as he
won with 328. Since th?n,.,
Refrigerated FRUITS
cooling system. but it away most
the sceses have gone down and
and VEGETABLES.
neatly with a nine-stroke margin
the number of entries have gone
an 1921.
Up.
OP
'UNTIL 7:001P. M.
But a testimonial to its dead
By 1947, Ralph Guldahl had cut •

Across from Postoffice
PHONE 879

WE SELL

•

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledgleri
,
Times

Mother Nature Fails to Co-operate

By Ernie Busbialor

OH, BOY--- I'D LOVE
TO SEE OAT GAME
TODAY

I
BASE BALL
STA DiUM
GA ME TODAY

BASE BALL
STADIUM

GAME TODAY

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

1-1937 Chevrolet
2-1936 Fords

11112
WON

T

17

b

$5.00 CREDIT TO JUNE BRIDES at
Hollis Appliance Company on any
appliance in the house. During
NaJune only. Bring this ad.
tionally advertised appliances. J21c
NOTICE-In accordance with Kentucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of H. E. Wall, Sr., deceased, settlement of accounts was on
May 24, 1948, filed by Eva Wall, executrix, and that the same has been
ipproved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before June 28, 1948,
sr be forever barred. Witness my
hand this 24th day of ,May, 1948. By
Lester Nanny, County Court Clerk.
W Ju9p
Calloway County, Ky.

1

N
I.HAG
ETA
I ,NE
L

44

Notices

MAIN STREET
MOTOR SALES

mere. ptem
-An .01(!in
M12:11314
Mitir4r-4 [Jim
4011144:3P filalmor43
mou, ortur.-d

30-Csseriis
3I-To recline
32-Tellurium
isymb
33-Consumed
31-To meditate
35-Soft shoe
37 -Jewish ser• re
38-Caine animal
39 - World War 1
plane
40 - Turkish ofecer
42 -Boulder
45-Meadow
45-Roman officiai
48-Burme5e tribe
49 -Boring tool
60-One who !Etta gift
Ai -lei relic

I

FOR SALE-New Perfection
oil
cook stove. Good condition. Tele- WE SPECIAL11.2. in COUNTRY
phone 758-J.
Ju9p HAM, steaks, chops and
plate
•
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
FOR SALEOne inch hay fork
Rudy's Restaurant.
rope, 25c per pound. One inch galvanized pipe; 1 1-4 inch pipe - 'OR COMPLETE INSULATION
B. C. Swann, Lynn Grove. .Ju9p SEHVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation c0... Room 105.
-1.701r-EATZ--Boss oil
table Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021.
Jn19c
model. PractJcally new. Telephone 1075-R.
Ju9p

For Rent

th St,

ACROSS
1-Pound seed
4-Al that point
• - Prefix before
12 Purpose
13 Bereft itguid
)4 Lmr
15
mate believe
17 To overact
leIto- Sternal City
7.4) Lump
21 Steeple
23 Litiers
34 Rate ot speed
37 Uninhabited
places
211 In directing, of
99 -Litrrrrr
rollretion

the 72-hole recoid to 281, a mark brutal rounds.
which still stands. He also was
But they'141 all have to go a long
shooting against the eream of a way to beat the record of the inrecord list of 1.402 entrants. Whet- comparable Jones. The little emher this year' winner breaks peror in the nine years from 1922
Guldahl's mark or not, he will be through 1930 won the open four
head man of a new record list 1 time, tied twice only to lose
of 1.418 candidates for the crown.1 playoffs and two other times
The big, blue chip boys were finished second.
Jones and Willie Anderson, fourIts still a cause for wonder
time winners. Anderson was Inhow he ever finished ninth in
volved in two playoffs. beating
1927!
Alex. Smith. 85 to, 86. and Dave I
Brown. 82 to 84. Jones also won a
pair of playoffs, from Bobby
Men
'
s
Cruickshank, 76 to .78. and from
; Al Espinosa, whom he massacred
News
at 36 holes, 141 to 164.
There were a trio of three. way
Thc 1;cterans Administration Redeadlocks which necessitated play41
offs. Back in 1910 Alex Smith. gional Office in Louisville today reminded World War II. veterans that
J. J. McDermott and MacDonald
June 311 1948, is the deadline for ap- Stittli tied at 298. Smith %von the
plications for automotive vehicles
playoff with a 71 against Mccetat government expense.
mott's 75 and Smith's 77.
The 'law provides an automobile
Byron Nelson,_ Craig Wood and or other conveyance at a cost not to
Denny 5 Shute pulled in all even exceed $1.600
for any World War
in 1939 with 284's-after Sam
II veteran Who lost, or lost the use
Snead took his infamous eight on
IL one or both legs at or above the
the final hole. It was a par five ankle as the
result of service-conwhere 'everybody had been firing nected injuries.
birdie fours. Snead needed a pair
Eligible veterans should , submit
to win; a six to tie. He took eight
soul-searing blows to finish two
strikes out of it.
TRUCK BODY
Nelson and Wood still were tied
with 68's in the first playoff, "Lord
BUILDERS
Byron" winning with a windup
Electric, Acetylene
70 against Wood's 73.
WELDING
pla
Pyro
ofbfabilnyvotlic
.dtou
e Lgliolyc-d
.,i •ivi
ela
re
neg-rtu
va
my

1.1:1

Ft

-1 CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•

•

- ANC ,
I
Raw V -
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4
,
4
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ABBIE an' SLATS

Green Friendship

60--YOU LOST YOUR GIRL-YOU'RE
NOT HAPPY ANY MORE - AND ALL
YOU'VE GOT LEFT IN THE WORLD
IS THAT MISERABLE
TWENTY-FIVE
THOUSAND DOligaRSN CASH
-"!

By Raeburn Van Bum.

154.100Y1` YOU NEU%
A FRIEND:: AND
YOU'VE GOT ONE".:
-ME:::-TRUE -BLUE
BARNEY 15 THE

GEE, I'M
MIGHTY GLAD
VU SUDDENLY
FEEL SO FRIEND
LY TOWARD ME,
TRUE-BLUE
BARNEY. I SURE
EL AWFUL.

Or PAL::: MY MISSION IN LIFE-FROM
NOW ON- IS TO MAKE YOU HAPPY.
THAT'S WHAT FRIENDS ARE FOR:::
JUST A MINUTE WHILE
I RESIGNS
FROM THIS
POSITION .7

CONSIDER THAT MY RESIGNATION
VA TYRANNICAL TIGHTWAD.'
/V! JUST awe INTO
A FORTUNE:::

UN

Murray Live Stock Company

Tab

The Best Market in West Kentucky

•Li% manta

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:15.0 O'CLOCK

Fancy Veals

- 27.50

1012
No. 1 Veals

•26.50
•

No. 2 Veals

Baby Beeves

'30.00
26.001

ThroWouts

Fat Cows

19.00- 24.00

-

Canners and Cutters
Bulls,
Milk Cows, per Read

12.00- 18.50
15.00- 23.00

glivo'At

•
PP

She's a Real Gone Gal ! !

. , -.1•Aft111:1=

YouR
DOODERSVJORTI-1WHO DID '10'
NOTMER,
SAY YO' WAS
YOKCJIltrGon\i' T'DO &IGO/AG
TO KILL
'HER.P.
,
-I
MAY I3E
AN 0-0.4D
MAN,
)
BUT-

YO'IS A OLD
'RAT,De
1
0DRETRHS
.

SALES REPORT-MR-Ana 8, 1948

Good Quality Fat Steers 26.00- 29.00

en o•f.".1

••

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

Total head sold

Les a

By Al Capp

A MIGHTY OLD RAT;
.)
-SON-AND(cAc011
A MIGHTY CRAFTY
ONE.!"- / STUNNED
HER WITH A STATUE
OF THE LATE PRES/DE/VT ANDREW

WHUT
crP

(JACKSON-A GOM
FR/END OF MINE,
BY TWE

22.60
8.00- 22.00

HOGS
180 te. 240.poLinds.

24.00

75.00-200.1)0

1

•

5__.
•

'
•
•
••••••- ••••••.;.-.

•+•••••••••••••••••••••

P•vrrr

•

•

•
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4
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COPY
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Miss'pl.4
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Whatever It China Most Likely
Had it First, Except Atomic Bomb-

One Inch of Water Each !
eek Needed by Garden
1

. Those b141Cit'lliS of En;ilish literaROBF:RT A. BURTON'
United Press Staff Correspondenti ture who fancied the mead-driks-t
Chinesel me Pre-Angls Saxins can Steil -ct
CHENGT?
;4
' I
Lre fond of telhng you that they delicious mead a.ourrd Kutiann
tlie • h
Perhaps the early Britiahers didn't
I
:•
did . it on.had it first and they
cops their fermeoted horn•y
•
•••uwally right•
7 1
t es
.
The list of Chna uirsL is an from the Chinese. but the Climes,:As
po
ings
1:1431:7.113
.-aere
clitinking
it
long
ta.•forcoBeohut
impressive ono
wulf's clansmen seised it at feasts.
up on it all the time .
However. a.:
'Chinese Ira rid
One important Clina first that
t.
isn't poblished much is She side- pointed oiit..the Cluaese have•et
cla.m to havies
walk
cafe generally - associated even tried to
with t'aria There are hundreds if the frist ator: bomb. It Mein t
;
them in Chengiu. Szechwan Pros-- nether hint. though -China has
hat to do se
al ?eays knost n
ince. s capital
,-had 1•.• first.- he
Centuries before Parisians fisund 'it' when she.
pleasana .td lip on aperitif at said.
radewalk -table the people in
except
Chengtu 14.neve, all about
that they drank tea instead of
Dubonnet
Same idea. though
In Parts or_ Chengtu you drop
into . your favorite sidewalk cafe 1 ,
_
to be witty among friends or Ito
enemies, to pick up the latest goass.
sip. to collapse for a . while Jrtim
the day's work or. eve in --just to
OAK ItIDGEF Tenn., Juno 8 it:T.
get something to drink-r-The point
Un.oni leader Kenaeth Se -at' said .
. is. hciwever that 'Chengtu had it
3 -mike'vote witt-be taken In:tight
f mat
at a SnaSa. Meeting. Of _atomic - labs,
Oranges Tpo
rators WorkerS sni ma-i-' --v - •
'
.
All the standard _reference books u p tor an
orderly shutdawn ef tanel
erp-Tain that Cnpia,11ad such-thinga plant in •case of a, strike
Canvas Ilose Which Leaks Through Mesh Spreads Water
as gunpowder *andilfinting ,first
negotia-1
4 The union leader
'
Evenly Oser Garden.
•
but they don't usually mention
for
every vas hose which leaks all along its
the Sunkist . oCknge. It is suppill Ltcontnwt.
"
v til the v°111.1343.
-a new 1
water
inch
one
of
least
At
soc;:. of a non- hs-loniti
wvek should lie available to garden Ilength and Ser•VS as -a portable irrito have come-originally
sprozr...ssirs
nalf-wayi
disp-ute,'
.
plant*'--both powers and vegetables, gation ditch. Chunking. also in rich, ...ten i
Ife sald.the uni,,n wona to obtain sigorous growth.. It this
favsrably
But let the soil dry out-- between
Szechwan Province
in Chink's
cewii-me that I. quantity does not fall in rain, it drinks. A good soil' holds both water
; stsike as long as
WeST7•
! way "We areSaftor a c, ntract, not should be'inaae up by watering with , and air at the same time, he said.
Of course. the Americans exert- a strike.- Scott s od.
'These are held in space between the
the garden hose.
•
Water from the hose does not seem soil particles, called "poses." When ,
ed their fabled ingenuity by deann.aincement
h'se
He cotipleci
to go as far a: rain, so more than an , there is- an excess of water, air i%
velopine a seedless variety, of the
Atoms: Energy
with a bl .sta
ins Ii is aaually tiveded during dry ' driven out. and the plants sutler for
outiristre./34,,v
Sunkist But they .didna improva co„
-spats when-mnit-ef-thr-yeater is sup-!the lock Of it. This ocvurs in gardens
the flavor any. Chili:it-Mg oranges,
v
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SUPERB SIMPLICITY.
The close-grained beauty of natural finish in this bedroom suite
having the double bed, chest and
lenity vanity with polished tsarMr.
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FOR MODERN YOUNG COUPLES
• Furniture that is versatile in
-- blends with your ideas of _
home beauty. Most popular with the new
.
Features refreshing
homemakers.
Visit Rhodes-Burford's soon
% clean cut lines.
and see our summer -beauty dining rooms,
the cool -comfort bedroom suggestions,
and the inviting hospitality of
our custom living r001/15.
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SHINING CHROME BEAUTY
The scintillating mode of chrome
and leatherette in the dinette.
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Turnbow Drug Co.

AUCTION SAL

SECTIONAL—THE
MODERN TOUCH

JUNE 29, 1,48

Your pleasure- to move the
three section sofa into many
novel combinations - up to
the minute-style.

3:00 P.M.,C.S.T.
Sale Will Be Held on the Premises

._
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LETTER BOXES'
- ARE BACK
in Two Sizes
LEDGER & TIMES
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tipped the scales in eitir favor ''
Mire Than Coincidence.
"Almost a turn of a hair In
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he-. siiii, "and civilization might
:lave been -downed.. But ' it was
. caved.
•' '
-Shall . I -say . by human -agents"
' Yes.- in part, for we are certainly
I . a part of the great evolutionary
oheme.
,
Just how we fit into the plans.
of the Great Architect and how
much He has assigned us to, do.
I : we di, not know, but if we fail 'in
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$269

Useful attractiveness In a sdde
FROM
selection of tables
Other Fine Kroehler Two-Piece Suits at- $149.50 up
.
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RICKMAN'S
GROCERY
WE DELIVER
Sin Days a Week
CALL US
for your Grocery needs
PHONE 78S-J

It's Often said "You get more for your furniture dollar .than any other dollar you spend"
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